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FICHA DE TRABAJO EN CASA  
 

 

1. Choose the correct words.  

 There’s/There are a poster on the wall. 

 There are/aren’t any comics under the bed. 

 There are/aren’t some clothes in Ella’s room. 

 There isn’t/aren’t a TV in Adam’s room. 

 There aren’t/isn’t any animals in Gina’s house. 

 Is there a/Are there any music player in your room?  

 

2. Write sentences with have/has got (+) or haven’t/hasn’t got (–).   

 Eva’s house / a red door (+)   Eva’s house has got a red door. 

 my apartment / white walls (+) 

________________________________________________________ 

 your school / a football team? (+) 

________________________________________________________ 

 we / a big apartment (–) 

________________________________________________________ 

 you / my English homework? (+) 

________________________________________________________ 

 

3. Read the clues and complete the words related to parts of the house.   

 This is above my head and next to my bed.  light 

 The shower is in here.      b__________ 

 These are next to your music player.    s__________ 

 Your clothes are in this.      c__________ 

 This is behind your house or in front of your house.  g__________ 

 These are on the windows.     c__________ 
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 This is on the wall.     p__________ 

 This is outside your apartment.   b__________ 

 This is under your feet.    r__________ 

 This shows the time.     c__________ 

 Books and CDs are on this.    s__________ 

 

4. Match the questions (1–6) with the answers (A–F).     

 Who’s that postcard from?      D     A It’s of my dog. 

 Where is this menu from?  ____  B It’s from my  

favourite café. 

 Who’s in that photo?   ____  C No, I haven’t. 

 What’s that book about?  ____  D It’s from my mum.  

 Have you got any concert tickets? ____  E My dad is. 

 What’s this photo of?   ____  F It’s about tennis. 

 

5. Write the months.   

 uenJ   June   

 tbreeSmpe ___________________ 

 sAtguu  ___________________ 

 cMrah  ___________________ 

 cemDebre ___________________ 

 raueFbry   ___________________ 

 

6. Complete the days.   

 Monday      ● Tu___________________ 

 W___________________   ● Th___________________ 

 F___________________   ● Sa___________________

  


